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The British Position
The address of tho Right Hon.

Reginald McKenna before the bank¬
ers' convention was completely at
odds with the position taken in the
unfortunate Balfour note. It asserted
stoutly the resolve of England to
pay her debt to .\merica in no

event to make a request for its can¬

cellation. Mr. McKenna spoke un¬

officially, and he made no reference
to the fact that he was contradicting
what had recently been his govern¬
ment's view. But such reversals of
policy have become a commonplace
under Mr. Lloyd George's régime,
and wo can welcome Mr. McKenna's
¡stand for its soundness and for its
informal promise of a better under¬
standing of the American mind in
Downing Stroct.

Aside from this implied revision
of the British position, it is not easy
to applaud the matter of Mr. Mc¬
Kenna's address. As the repre¬
sentative of a great and friendly
power.a power tied to us by in¬
numerable bonds of likemindedness
and tradition.he naturally received
the heartiest of welcomes. He is,
moreover, a persuasive and distin¬
guished speaker.

But what was the gist of his
entire speech? First of all, that it
is ruinous for a creditor to collect
from his debtor. The suggestion
that Germany was ruined by the
billior which she collected from
Franco in 1871-'73 was hardly in¬
tended to be taken literally, and cer¬

tainly was not worthy of place in a

serious address. But the idea that
Franco and the rest of the world
would ruin themselves if they at¬
tempted to collect a great sum from
Germany was the undercurrent of
his entire speech.
One slight advance in British

opinion must be recognized. Mr.
McKenna conceded what Mr. Lloyd
George has never conceded, that a

\-ast German wealth has been de¬
veloped abroad and now lies securely
in foreign countries. It is something
to have this item in the German
plan to escape reparations admitted
'by a responsible British banker. But
the difficult problem of collecting any
portion of this wealth is tied up
with the broader problem of com-

.pelling Germany to make a sincere
sand utmoBt effort to pay the judg¬
ment rendered against her by civili¬
sation.

It is in respect to this broader
-Issue that Mr. McKenna's remarks
..were most disappointing. When you
lare face to face with a debtor who
its practicing every trick to escape
payment it does not aid collection
to argue, first, that it ruins a credi¬
tor nation to collect from a debtor,
tend, second, that the debtor has next
to nothing to pay with. It was
British policy which led to the ex-

¡JV 'cessive reparation figures calculatedB Bt the time of the Versailles Treaty.Jfr By a complete right about face it
is British policy which now en¬

courages Germany to evade any sin¬
cere effort to pay.

It is true that the economic state
of Germany must determine the
»mount of reparatjons wnich it is!
»possible to collect i§om her. French
¡opinion has for some time been ready
to face such a scaling down. But.
it is one thing to discuss a revision
fairly and candidly with one's allies,
with a full recognition of the justice
of the claims, and a clear declara-,
tion that Germany must be forced
to pay to the utmost practicable
limit. It is another to present every
defense of German non-payment and
make but passing references to the
t:ase for justice.

Mr. McKenna commits the unfor¬
tunate mistake of treating all the
debts of Europe as upon the same

plane. That is not the .-\merican
view. The German debt is a punish¬
ment owed to justice for a war

wickedly and wantonly fought. To-
ward its collection the civilized na-

rions must bend every effort.must,
above all else, present a firm and
united front. When England has
co-operated to the limit in bringing
pressure upon Germany it will be
a great deal easier to say just how
much or how little she can pay. It j
is certainly most difficult to estimate
that figure in the mood of Mr. Me- j

Kenne, to whom all debts look alike
and for whom the collection of any
debt is of dubious value to the
creditor.

No Outlaw Transit
The assertion of Commissioner

Whalen that the "railroad interests"
brought about the injunction issued
by Justice Mullan against the opera¬
tion of bus lines by the city is non¬
sense.

' The bus lines were enjoined
because they were being operated
without sanction of law. The citi¬
zens to whom many of these lines
were a great convenience are de¬
prived of thom because Mayor Hy*.
!an did not take the trouble to se¬
cure the consent of the Legislature
before establishing them.
Although tho Mayor is a lawyer

and has been on the bench, he pro¬
ceeded with these bus enterprises
with utter disregard of the law. Hi
must have known as well as any one
that the city's right to engage in
such business was questionable. He
must have been assured when he firs:
began advocating busses as a sub¬
stitute for surface lines that his plan
cou.d never succeed until the city
was authorized by the Legislature
to put it into execution.
He did, it is true, go to Albany to

ask for authority to operate the
Une.;. But instead of requesting per¬
mission to make a few tentative ex¬
periments, in order to determine
whether busses were practicable, he
insisted on a bus system that covered
the whole city. When this was re¬
fused he proceeded calmly to go
ahead with th*e scheme, making his
appeal to little gatherings of per¬
sonal admirers, and apparently re¬
garding their approval as authori¬
tative as if it had been given by the
Senate and Assembly.

Naturally, Justice Mullan, finding
no legislative sanction for the spend
ing of city money in a transit enter¬
prise of this sort, has forbidden the
further use of .the busses. He could
not do otherwise. The powers of a
judge are as limited by the law as
those of a Mayor.
For a time many persons who

have used the bus lines will suffer
hardship. This is particularly true
in districts where busses have sup¬planted trolley lines that have been
removed, as in the case of City Isl¬
and. But they have no grievance
against the courts and no right to
assert that "railroad interests" have
left them without transit. Had
Mayor Hylan been content to pro¬ceed within the law such lines as
these would still be legally operated.

His determination to establish j
Busses everywhere, and by their use jto destroy the value of surface line jfranchises, and, as he expressed it,
to "make junk" of the surface prop¬erties, is the cause of the disaster
that has befallen the entire bus sys¬tem.

Exactly what has happened in the
case of the busses would be bound to
happen to the elaborate transit
scheme the Mayor has worked out
and now proposes as a substitute for
the plan of the Transit Commis¬
sion. Possibly the lesson he has re¬
ceived from the issuance of JusticeMullan's injunction will persuadehim to abandon this fantastic enter¬
prise. Yet, it must be remembered,Mr. Hylan is slow to learn.

The Near East Negotiations
The first hitch in the negotiations'at Mudania occurred over Greek

evacuation of eastern Thrace. TheTurks have accepted "in principle"the Allied offer of «September 23last, which included the restoration
to Turkey of Thrace as far west asthe line of the Maritza River, in¬
cluding Adrianople. This territory,west from the Chatalja lines, is oc¬
cupied by Greek troops and is underGreek administration, the Venizelos
government having occupied it in
1920 with the tacit assent of the
major Allied powers.
How are the Greeks to be ousted?

The new revolutionary government
at Athens has been talking of a re¬
vival of Greek national spirit, a new
call to arms and the retention of
Thrace by force. Venizelos, who
has been asked to represent the revo¬
lutionary ministry in London and
Paris, is wiser than the enthusiasts
at Athens. He knows that Greece
must pay.and pay heavily.for the
Constantino fiasco.
Under Tino Greece enftged in

war with Turkey against *he pro¬
tests of the Allied powers. She
turned her back on them and set upfor herself. She was completely de¬
feated in the field and driven from
^.sia Minor. She could not now
hope to hold Thrace against the vie-
torious Turks. But Allied occupa-tion of Constantinople and the
Straits has been a bar to Kemal's
passage into Europe. The Allies do
not want to have the Asian cam-
paign renewed in Thrace. There¬
fore they have p ron- ised X>mal to
?ccure him possession Of Thrace
west to the Maritca if he will re-
frain from crossing the «Straits.
The Greek representatives at Mu-

dania ha\'e objected to this settle-
ment; but Athens will hardly risk
taking on both the Turks and the jAllies in a fight to hold eastern!
Thrace. That would be hopeless,
for the Turks can defeat Greece's
armies on land and the Allied fleets
can blockada Greek port3. It is un¬

pleasant to pay up after having
gambled away a gnat inheritance.
Yet that is what Greece llowed

Constantino to do with the acquisi¬
tions which came to her through
Venizelos.
So far as Turkey and the Allies

aro concerned the Turco-Grccian
War can easily le liquidated, The
loser will foot the bill. It is a Com¬

pletel misconception that. Great Brit¬
ain at Chana!; \s working to keep the
Turk out of Europe. She has been
guarding the Straits and at the
same time preparing to reintroduct*
the Turk into Thrace without fur¬
ther useless conflict between Turks
and Greeks.

_

Fifty-Fifty
j Wednesday afternoon, the first
day of the post-season baseball
¡series, two thousand or more human
beings of assorted ages and sexes

stood in Park Row watching the
score board.
At an cxcitliur moment in the

! game a thick cloud of smoke issuing
from a building across City Hall

j Park drifted over them. An instant
later jangling fire apparatus hurried

I by. Almost exactly half the crowd,
after one last lingering, longing
look at the score, yielded to a more

primitive and ancient instinct.that
of pleasure in witnessing the de¬
struction of property.and scuttled
across the park to the fire.
The other half sniffed the smoke,

gaped at the engines, and then with
no perceptible struggle resumed the
survey of the bulletin board.
Unfortunately for observers in¬

tent on making a scientific test the
fire lasted only a few minutes and
burned without outward blaze, it
was established, however, in that
few minutes that the race is not
wholly civilized, even by baseball.
Fifty per cent of it still cannot re¬

sist, the lure of a fire and will yield
when one breaks out to a complex
that has been handed down to them
from ancestor;; whose habitations
were lit by the sparks from primeval
volcanoes.

Branch Banks
Emotion ran deeply when dele¬

gates at the great parliament ox
bankers at the Hotel Commodore
discussed the merits of branch
banking. A repercussion of the
fears against concentrated money
control which led Andrew Jackson
to destroy the Bank of the United
States nearly a century ago was felt
en the floor of the American Bank¬
ers' Association convention. Alarm
lest the association be committed
to sponsoi-ing the establishment of
a network of banks throughout the
nation brought country and city
financiers in unprecedentedly large
numbers to protest against the
trustification of the commercial
bank.

Profound feeling won a sweep¬
ing victory in the form of a reso¬
lution condemning branch banking
in any form whatsoever. The adop¬
tion of a statement of principle
provides no ultimate solution of the
problem. The state banks vastly«
outnumber national banks in the
association and the view of tho
executives of the forit-er prevailed.

With those who hold that the
scattering of branches all through
the country by a few large banks
may be socially dangerous The
Tribune is disinclined to debate. It
is a nice question whether the gains
to the people in service would jus¬
tify the adoption of branch banking
on the British or Canadian scale.
Great Britain is served by only
thirty-nine banks, with 9.60U
branches. The British scheme has
yielded efficient financing, but
America has deliberately chosen
another plan.

The disadvantages of 30,000 in¬
dependent American banks scat¬
tered and decentralized have, been
to a large extent offset by the co¬

ordinating function of the Fed-
eral Reserve system and by the
more informal scheme of corre¬

spondence which links up banks of
various cities. No need for a sys¬
tem which would permit a New
York bank, for example, to open
branches in other cities has been
demonstrated, and1 although such
an innovation wouid bring possible
advantages the experiment might
be at too great a cost, in building
up vast engines of finance more
powerful than government itself.
In so far as the majority of tho del¬
egates opposed the disappearance
of the independent banker their fin-
stinct was sound. America has
been built up to a marked degree
by the initiative and imagination of
the local financier, who should not
be supplanted by clerks powerless
to make decisions without the ap¬
proval of absentee directors or of¬
ficers hundreds of miles away.

But to the unqualified "disap¬
proval of and opposition to branch
banking in any fonn by state or
national banks in our nation" The
Tribune cannot subscribe. In sev¬
enteen states the law specifically'permits state banking institutions
to open branches, in sixteen the
law forbids the opening of branches
and in the ether fifteen no law
covers the question, but branches
have been established within theix*
jurisdictions. Moreover, the Fed¬
eral Reserve act authorizes the for¬
mation of branches in foreign coun¬
tries by national banks. The reso¬
lution adopted by the AmericanBankers' Association.not withoutthe violent protest of nationalbankers.would t.tnd to outlaw

every bank that maintains branches
at home of abroad.
As to the practical proposition

which precipitated the whole de¬
bate, whether national banks
should be authorized by legislation
to open branches within the corpo¬
rate limits of their own cities ¡n
those states where state banks have
the right, The Tribuno believes
that they should. The growth of
our cities makes it impracticable for
customers of banks regularly to
journey to the financial district.?.
They can be best served by banks
that reach out into the several
neighborhoods that compose the
municipality. Some districts are yet
too small to justify the opening of
an independent bank that can givo
complete service, yet experience
has shown that larger banks arc

ready to establish branches at such
centers.
New York is covered by a net¬

work of branch banks, and we have
seen no convincing evidence of op
pression or autocracy. The present
method by which natio3ial banks ac¬

quire branches through the evasive
and roundabout route of first ab
SOtbing a state bank with branch»';
should be superseded by a clarifica
tion of the national bank law whicl
will place national banks on :

parity with state banks.

Physical Training in the School
It is a good suggestion by tin

Board of Education that more at
tention be paid to the physical de
velopment of the part-time stu
dents. A law exists, but unfortu
nately has not always been oh
served, requiring every pupil abovi
eight years of age, who is not physi
cally disqualified, to receive physi
cal training for at least twenty min
utes each day. As is generally th
case inadequate appropriation
have been made for carrying ou
this law, with the result that train
ing is not yet well systematized no

thoroughly given. Every oppor
tunity to improve it should b
used.

It is a curious thing that dcsplt
our passion for athletics we hav
done so little for the physical edv.
cation of school children. As
matter of fact much of our intere;
in sports has really been interest i
the contesting teams. The develo)
ment of the majority has been sa<

rificed for the development of
small group of athletic .exports. To
many Americans take their exercls
by sitting in the bleachers. Whi!
this is, of course, less true c
youngster? than of grown-ups. thei
has been so little systematic d<
velopment of the average school be
and girl that the result has bee
much the same.
We believe in training the mine

of children by study and disciplin
Yet we. allow their bodies to gro
wild. We develop their powers <

reasoning by application to arithm
tic and the fundamentals of know
edge. Yet we trust to their "pit
instinct" and their natural vitali'
to develop their bodies properl
''Run out and play!" we say to ch:
dren who need exercise. But wou
we say to those who need schoolin
"Run out and learn," and 1
equally confident of the results?

*

More Truth Than Poetry
By James J. Montaju«
The Rewards of Fame

I'd like to be a statesman
And with 'the statesmen stand

Until my fame as well as name
Was known throughout th<

land.
For, when my reputation
Had travelled wide and far,Th'c American Association o

Shoe and Corset and Fiddh
String Manufacturers an»
Allied Industries, in the in
terest of harmony and pro
motion of common interests
would

Take me for the Czar.

If 1 knew Mr. Harding,
I think I'd like to get

The chance to grace some Well
known placo

Within his Cabinet.
And when I got as famous
As Mr. Henry Ford,

The United States Alliance c
Merry go Round, Sceni
Railway, Shoot the Chute
and Hot Dog Stand Proprie
tors, in order the better t
promote their common we
fare, and incidentally getlot of free advertising,Would make me Overlord.

Time was when fame brougîlittle
Of what is known as pelf.Who earned it, thought it alwajbrought

. Enough reward itself.
But now the man who gains it
.Makes Fortune come across.For almost any bunch of unite

industries, which wants 1
break into the newspape:
every day without payirthe usual column rates, wiïGrab him for its Boss.

A Popular Opinion
President Hopkins of Dartmou

.says that few people ought to
educated. The vast majority of Echo
boys will heartily agree with hiiu.

Driven to It
Wets in this country think th

can understand the Turkish uprisii
Turkey has been dry for a number
centuries.

Nobody'd Know It
One result of the coming of lo

skirts into fashion is that flappers
not roll their hose any more.

; Copyright hy Jume» J. Montagu«)

The Tower
Copr., Nu« York Tribune Inc., 19ÎJ

Impressions of England
Wo havo never, been abroad; and

it is quito possible that we may
never go. But why should this
keep us froni writing our impres¬
sions of foreign countries? We will
begin with England . , « with
London.

* x« *

The Tower of London is just
across the street from Westminster
Abbey. Mr. Lytton Strachey, an
emaciated person in a steel-gray
dressing gown, sits behind the bars
of an upper window' in the Tower
writing, writing very slowly and
thoughtfully, with a long iron pen.
From time to time Mr. Strachey
peers cautiously out of the window,
observing with a frown a little
group of persons who are standing
on tho front steps of tho Abbey.
Among these is Mr. Bernard Shaw;
it is evident from Mr. Shaw's ges¬
tures and the laughter of his com¬
panions that Mr. Shaw is being very
witty at the expense of the Abbey
itself..Mr. Strachey wishes he
could hear; but he does not wish to
be caught looking or listening..The
question in Mr. Strachey's mind is
whether Mr. Shaw is sincere in what
he is saying about the Abbey, or
whether ho does not really wish to
be buried there, in spite of coming
two or three times a week to idle
about and spoof it,.It is at least
very strange that he cannot keep
away.

>i< «t« íf

Opening on the Embankment, be-
tween Temple Bar, where the
head of Cromwell scowls down on
passersby, and the Houses of Par-
liament, is the Cheshire Cheese..A
nervous gentleman, with a neat
beard and kindly eyes, is' walking up
and down in front of the Cheshire
Cheese. He makes as if to enter and
then is overcome by shyness and
p:sses on. He does this again and
again.

* * m

He is dressed, the nervous gentle¬
man, in the most faultless attire.
As he takes off his silk hat to mop
his perspiring brow we notice that I
there is a small golden crown, set»
with diamonds and rubies, inside
the hat..Presently he is joined by
a Duke, whom we know to be a
Duke because he is dressed exactly
like a Duke in one of Shakespeare's
plays.

<-,:+>!<

"Why is Your Majesty wearing
your crown inside your hat to-day?"the Duke asks the nervous gentle¬
man .

"Your Grace," replies the King.for the nervous gentleman, is none
other, "I do not wish to appear os¬
tentatious, especially before Mr.
Chesterton."

"I doubt," says the Duke,
"whether Mr. Chesterton will mind
what you wear or how you wear it.
Come, come, Your Majesty! You
must control your shyness! Mr.
Chesterton is a great man, and I am
sure that he will put you at your
case at once!"

# * !¡<

Mr. Chesterton himself appears at
this instant in person at the door of
the Cheshire Cheese. In one hand is
a large pewter tankard of ale and in
the other is a ruddy mutton chop,
which he is gnawing from the bone.
He recognizes the King at once,

and waves genially with the tankard.
The King blushes with pleasure, and
Mr. Chesterton laughs uproariously
when the Duke tells him of the
King's embarrassment.

*i« >i« +

"Why, Your Majestv," says Mr.
Chesterton, reassuringly, "I would
not be difficult with the lowliest
member of the aristocracy." He
pauses a moment, and then adds gra¬
ciously: "Let alone yourself.".Then
as a thought strikes him, he bursts
into a second roar of laughter..
"Your Majesty," he says, "put that
crown on and wear it openly . . .

let the Duke carry your hat. Wells
is here to-day, lunching with me, and
I want to see his face when you come
in and sit down with him with the
crown on."

* * *

How Mr. Wells takes it we don't
know. For we do not enter. Just
then a fire engine passes through the
street, the bells clanging, and
Margot Asquith is galloping after it
on an enormous bay horse, which
hurdles motor cars and policemen
and everything else that gets in the
way. We follow Margot and the fire
engine.

(To Be Continued.)
G. S. H. writes: "In preparing my i

great work, entitled 'The Outline of
Famous Persons,' past, present and
future, I rise to inquire if Dr. Ales
Hrdlich, of Johns Hopkins Univer¬
sity, is in any way related to the fa¬
mous Etaoin Shrdlu, the demon lino-
typer?"

Film Note
Things are seldom as bad as they

screen.

An Autumn Day
Dear maiden, did you think this dayWas made that you might wear
Your russet gown and scarlet haws
Pinned in your gleaming hair?

Dear lover, did you .think this day.Blue hazè and mellow air.
Was made for two with hills to climb
And trail-tryst3 everywhere?

Dear innocents, you were deceived!
This day was made, I'll swear,Entirely for a little boy
At his first County Fair;A little boy with sticky mouth
And eager eyes a-stare.

.MARGARET STEEL EARD.

"There is no tolerance for Phar¬isaism," says President Hibben, ofPrinceton. The Pharisees feel the
same way about toleration.
The Ku-Klux Rían seems to be

sowing a lot of wild oaths thesedays. ;
Don Marquis., I

YOU CANT ALWAYS TELL FROM THE PHOTOGRAPHS
Copyright. 1923, New York Tribune Inc.

Lots of times it isn't the man who killed the bear-

«Vho gets his picture taken bringing the game into camp

hon ShipS Of England By William Brown Melone}
The following is the sixth install¬

ment of Mr. Meloncy's story of our
merchant marine:
During the decade of fierce compe¬

tition on the North Atlantic brought
to a close by the Civil War the British
had definitely turned to iron as a

cheaper material of construction than
wood. They had at last been com¬

pelled to realize that their one hope
of regaining supremacy on the seas

lay.in upsetting the economi«; advan¬
tage that the United States possessed
in producing wooden vessel property.
So in those years England was learn¬
ing to build iron ships, learning to get
into them line by line something of the
fineness and bea.uty of the American
pine hulls, overcoming a myriad of
difficulties, training workmen, acquir¬
ing craft, even as we have come to do
since 1914. Perhaps most important
of all, _he was developing the marine
engine and applying screw propulsion.
America's Wooden Shell

It is a commonly popular belief that
it was the Civil War that dealt Amer¬
ican shipping the blow from which it
has never recovered. That is not so.
It was the change from wood to iron
and later to steel and the unprepared-
ncss of this country for that change.
Upon the declaration of peace the

American merchant marine had shrunk
more than one half.to be exact, 53
per cent.but not through physical de¬
struction. Great Britain had pur¬
chased 801,311 tons, other flags had
absorbed practically half that amount,
the War Department 757,611 tons and
.the Navy Department 215,978 tons. The
Confederate commerce destroyers sank
only 104,605 tons. Yet during the four-
year war period the shipbuilding in¬
dustry had declined in an even greater
proportion. It was no more than a

shell, and a wooden shell at that, in
1865. American iron ship products
were about as shapely as boilers. Wc
were the veriest tyros in working the
metal.

In the mean time big units of capi¬tal that had been derived from mari¬
time interests, realizfng that the day

of iron and steam had come, that our

navigation laws forbade building
abroad ar.d that the United States was
not organized or prepared to construct
the new ship economically, were won
away from the sea. Railroad construc¬
tion, the development of iron, coal and
oil lands and manufacturing were the
magnets. Internal development had
set in. The great new West was call¬
ing.
Wind Vs. Steam
What capital turned back to the sea

still resisted the idea of steam's tak¬
ing the place of wind, and the few that
did not resist held that sidewheels
were superior to screws for propelling
ocean-going vessels. In 1866 the United
States was actually attempting to com¬
pete in the North Atlantic with wood¬
en paddlers! By this time John Willis
Griffiths had produced the »irst twin-
screw steamer, the cruiser Pawnee, a3id
was preaching the adoption of triple
screws and the attainment of twenty-
knot sea speed. And in l84o, twenty-
three years previously, it had been ai
American warship, the Princeton sloop
that had shown the world the appli»
cation of the propeller!
In 1864 the policy of subsidizinjj

mail steamships was revived, Undei
a treaty with Brazil the United State;
granted $250,000 a year and tne Soutl
American republic $150,000 "i year t(
establish a line between Philadelphia
and Rio de Janeiro. This line laste«
eleven years. It simply couldn't b»
made to pay at the increased Americai
cost of operation occasioned Ly labo
charges and high taxation, even if i
had not been doomed from the begin
ning by the excessive charges cf build
ing its ships. The same causes fiftee.
years afterward killed a second Bra
zilian line.
The session of the Congress that re

vived postal subsidies repealed a law c
1813 requiring officers and crews of a
public and private American ships to b
citizens of the United States and liir
ited only officers to citizenship. Th
shore was competing with the ocean
the land was robbing the sea of il

For War on the Turk.
To the Editor of the Tribune,

Sir: Anyone who is at all acquainted
with Turkish history knows that the
security proposed for the "racial and
religious minorities"-mentioned in the
recent communication is a fraud,backed up as it is by mere words of
nations which Turkey well knows will
not fight for it.
No trivial contributions to famine

funds and for the support of the or¬
phans created by Turkey's crimes can
excuse our failure to strike the crim¬
inal. If the United States fails of its
duty in this regard it will be only lay¬ing up trouble for future generations.
Tho mills of the gods grind slowly, but
they never cease grinding.
To the extent of suppressing Turkey

we ought to take a hand in Europeanaffairs. Our talk to tho Turks should
be in a language they can understand
with American cannon and machin«
guns.and our objective the destruc¬
tion of their state, both European and
Asiatic.
War should always be deemed a las*

resort, but in this caso it is the onlj
course. If the true state of tho cas«
is presented to the men who forme«*
our fighting force in the recent wa
enough of them would volunteer fo
this work, and wo have the necessar
supplies and ships.

CHARLES E. MANIERRE.
New York, Oct. 4, 1922.

N. Y. U.'s Scenario Class
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Sir: While Princeton is condemning
motion pictures, New York University
is assembling a new class of scenario
writers who w.ll give to the ¡screen
the benefit of high standards backed
by academic training.
For a nominal feo students will bo

instructed in every detail of scenario
technique. Whereas the printed re¬
jection slip gives to ambitions authors
no enlightenment as to the faults in
their scripts, these students receive
criticism and counsel.
The course is scheduled for Friday

evenings at the university's Washing¬
ton Square building.
AIDA RODMAN DE MILT, Class '22.
New York, Oct. 4, 1922.

The Candidates
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Sir: The» issues in the present
campaign arc clear; the choice for
Governor should be relatively simple.It is simply a caso of whether the
people want the "popular fellow".--the Jpolitician who knows how to shake jhands and slaps you on the back.or
the efficient, clear-headed and fearless
business man.
As between the two there should be

no difficulty in deciding. Miller for
another term! DEMOCRAT.

Brooklyn, Oct. 4, 1922.

labor; American mariners were feel
ing to the higher wages of the gJ
ternal industries and the pre-empt--: I
of Western farms and ranches.
The following year the Paciñc ft I

Steamship Company was grantp.d$îtë-|
000 a year for a monthly servie» frI
gun in 1867) to Japan and Clan:]
$75,000 additional for calling atHeolI

In 1872 the Pacific Mail was gasat-
$500,000 more for a second ffiMtii-ï
service to Japan and China and'tet'I
other sei-vices the Postoifice JHa»Ë
ment -.ras authorized to pay: 1. !i
American carriers, "80 cents per pen*
or $1,600 a ton, for letters and jw
cards and eight cents pea* pooni t
$160 a ton, for other articles." %%
foreign carriers, "four francs pert
ogram (about 35 cents a pound), r

$700 a ton, for letters and posta*
and 50 centimes 'about four andalaï
cents a pound1, or $90 a ton, tut&t
articles."
That is the law to-day. e*-cepiu"

is affected by the act of March 3, lit
In 1874 the country was set by tk

ears by charges that bribery had ph*j*
a part in getting the Congress to V*
the Pacific Mail grant of 1872. Ass*

. suit of the ensuing scandal it was Ü
scinded in 1S75, and two years ait«
ward, upon the expiration of the eta-

pany's contract of L665, the diroi«
postal subsidy sy?tem was again sban-1
doncd. Instead of ham-stringing tie!

reputations of the guilty pork-btrn!-I
ers and jailing then «¡id making the %
Pacific Mail Company litt up to «*. I

contract, we acted Hfce V«_4artop.I
What we did was as foolisrf as it «oak
have been for Britain to have ab*
doned India simply because she i*
found it necessary to indict Htn*

Hastings. Ever since that time »*¦

subsidy, no matter what its gaib, -7*
been to American politics wto* *
wraith of Elsinore is to Hamlet.

Unequal Battle
But mail lines alone, importai* .¦"

necessary naval assets though tlwy**
do not constitute a merchant mi*1
any more than one swallow mate»1
summer. Ships of burden, not IM

greyhounds, not Maurctanias of &*
tons with a freight capacity 0*. «*

1,500, float commerce. And Ameí»1
ships of burden then were wocdea«*
sels .wooden vessels in compet»
with iron and later the ehe!,',tr ?*
more economical steel ones and

the steam tramp.wooden vessels
deteriorated more rapidly; that |
more to maintain and insure W« 1
erate; that had to be kept 0? u 1
very highest state of efficiency inf .1

.f Tie*» I
to satisfy the retirements 01 **".

classifications and do business. £ |
So down through the y*?««"-* t0 \

*90s the unequal battle between «£
and the winds and the me.*;*
steam was waged. Unable to bo»«*^
able to insure, unable to rais*
other fellow's standards to her

unable to operate in competition
any other nation, the United St****£
to surrender. It was cheaper t« .**

^
other fellow do it, and he «»» ^found in every port, ready to tt»«_ ^
we had to transport -the Britlï^|(|!,
Germans, the French, the Nor**^the' Japanese, the Italians. A»*
many large American industrî©»«^^
Standard Oil and the United *T*
Company, having a constant t* *^H
requirement, it was cheaper, W'
own and operate under alien ^'\l

(From "The Herita«* of Tyi* "*
llshed by the Macmill-n Co-m'*-^^printed by permission from ""?.,"" hf«f
Curtis FublUhln«* Company, PUll»«""
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